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Moline, Illinois
Deere & Company World Headquarters, tech center, C&F mkts., planting equip., hydraulic cylinders, John Deere Pavilion and Store

California
Lathrop – regional parts dist.
San Francisco – John Deere Labs
Sunnyvale – technology center
Torrance – navigation products

Colorado
Denver – regional parts dist.

Florida
Miami – regional parts dist.

Georgia
Atlanta – regional parts dist.
Augusta – compact utility and utility tractors

Illinois
Champaign – technology center
East Moline – combine harvesters, headers, product engineering, combine production design
Milan – North American Parts Distribution Center
Rock Island – All-Makes parts

Iowa
Ames – technology center
Clarion – sprayers
Davenport – articulated dump trucks, cabs, felling heads, 4WD loaders, motor graders, skidders, wheeled feller bunchers, parts and attachment distribution

Des Moines – cotton harvesters; seeding, spraying, and tillage equipment; equipment technology development; John Deere Financial worldwide headquarters; software solutions development Intelligent Solutions Group

Dubuque – backhoe loaders, compact track loaders, crawler dozers, high-speed dozers, knuckleboom loaders, skid-steer loaders, tracked feller bunchers, tracked harvesters

Ottumwa – hay and forage equipment

Paton – planting equipment

Rock Valley – All-Makes parts dist. and manufacturing
Waterloo – engines, ag tractors, components, product engineering, ag equipment technology development, foundry
Kansas City – planters, A&T marketing
Thibodaux – sugarcane harvesters and loaders, landscape loaders, scrapers, cotton strippers
Springfield – remanufactured engines and components
Cary – A&T marketing, product engineering
Charlotte – All-Makes parts
Fuquay Varina – commercial, golf, turf mowers, utility vehicles
Kernersville – hydraulic excavators
Horicon – lawn and garden equipment, utility vehicles, golf and turf reel mowers

Madison – Financial services

Public affairs

Washington D.C.
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